The Quality Enhancement Cell of the University of Sindh is taking efforts for the implementation of ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management System. The implementation of such a system is aimed at raising the quality standards of all the SU activities/services in conformance with the internationally recognized educational standards, procedures and practices. The proven impact of ISO certification of educational institutes could well be witnessed from the relative improvement in the quality of education of other Universities in the vicinity of SU who have already got this system implemented such as the Mehran University of Engineering and Technology and the Liaqat University of Medical and Health Sciences.

In this regard a delegation of the ISO Systems and Services Certification company M/S SGS Pakistan (Pvt) Limited lead by Mr Rehan Nawaz visited the University of Sindh on the request of the SU QEC Director Dr Azhar Ali Shah. The delegation met with the SU Vice-Chancellor and discussed the process of ISO certification. Sindh University Registrar Mr Muhammad Nawaz Narejo, Director Finance Mr Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Mehran University QEC Director Dr Abdul Sami Qureshi and Sindh University IBA Director Dr Imamudin Khoso also attended the meeting.

In the light of the discussion it was agreed that initially M/S SGS would provide ISO certification related training to SU QEC team and then an initial system level audit of the University of Sindh would be conducted for gap analysis. Once SU achieves satisfactory report of the gap analysis audit, then an open tender will be floated requesting proposals for ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management Certification as per SEPRA rules.